
Smart k

An Unusual

Kash Kounts.

The firm of Jordon & Woodbury, of Boston, Mass., one ol
the largest curtain factories, have agreed to disagree, so decided
to dissolve partnership. Upon talking it over they realized
that assets in kash were easier settled than merchandise. So
we got the merchandise and they got the kash. We could not
get all we wanted, but got all we could. Now to make more
business (between seasons) and turn the goods buickly we offer
our customers a chance to buy a choice lot of curtains at less
than one-ha-lt factory cost.

Kemember the lots are small,
you come in time.

One lot Ruffled Muslin curtains go at : 20c a pair
Five lots Fish Net curtains, lace edge ruffled, at 79c a pair
Two lots Nottingham curtains, white, at 39c a pair
Three lots Nottingham curtains, white, at 59c a pair
Two lots Nottingham curtains, ecru, at 99c a pair
Two lots Madras Stripe curtains at 69c a pair
Five lots Nottingham curtains, white, special at $1.29 a pair
Three lots Nottingham curtains, ecru, special at 1.39 a pair
Two lots Madras Stripe curtains at 1.29 a prir
Three lots Madras Stripe curtains at 2.29 a pair
Four lots Madras Stripe curtains, special at 2.79 a pair

Nine styles Couch Covers, assorted colors. Price range
from 1.49 to 4.4!) each. These are exceptional values.

Don't miss this opportunity. First come, first served.

SMART &

President.
JOSEPH SEEP.

OIL CITY. PA.

Oil City Trust Company.
Vice President,

GEORGE LEWIS.
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A Woman
Wants Two Features in a

First, Style. Second, Comfort.

This is hard combination for most Shoe builders, but Dot for
skilled shoemakers.

We have Shoes at 83, $3.50 and 4 that possess all the style that can be
put into Shoe without sacrificing comfort.

We've width and size for foot. All the new toe shapes.

Leathers the best.
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THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY.

Wat Thing Unthought of In the
Western Hotel.

The attitude of this great demo-

cratic country of ours toward the dlg-n'.- v

of the individual, tr-.-i security
of the threshold, the right of privacy,
reminds us of the old story of tto
Eastern man coming to that a Ml
Jumble of cowboys, bronchos, and
desolation generally, called "God'a
country."

He reached a small town and put up
a the Palace Hotel. When sho to
his room he was about to remove
some of the dust of God's country from
himself, but found thore was no cur-

tain on the window. Therefore, as he
had already removed his shirt for tne
purpose of making his ablutions,

the shirt over the window
In a few minutes the window wa

opened and a head thrust in. "What
is the matter?" said the Eastern man.
"Oh, nawthin'! nawthln'!" replied tne
head; "I Just wanted to see what
there was so much privacy about."
Argonaut

Wha' She Was Cwlne.
These two never meet without some

lively g. One morning
Mnrthy Ann was coming Into the
liovse with her basket of wash end
rn Into Iietsy all diked out in r.vr

"S;:".t'ay Su.-.a- clothes.
"Vint Pclsy, wha' yo' gwlne all

drrfril i'p in you' dese-hears-

yc: ! HiT'hy Ann, devoured by a
:'. ' curiosity.

"v !'v.t cwlne?" exploded He:sy,
vitli a lurid slare. "Wha"

:'r,'. ?; o? I'm Rwine wha' I'm
r.'ivo. dit's wha" I'm pvi.n! All de
lie rxln' me wha' I'm gwlne!"
i.la:t:iy Ann was transfixed' Na-:y- ,:

M,Tv:lne.

Poor 3ird!
"AtM'j".M," slid the young wife at
r.i.tmt, "there is a superstition

.t.n' t: l;co clocks are unlucky. Do
o. '': '( t!ie one I hung up In your

:.?: uky?"

'c. .nlucky. Indeed." answered
Vr Ii"!nrd with a far-aw- smile.

"'1 i. : i haven't had any bad luck
iu i iiu i t few dsys. have you?"

"Wo. but the cuckoo has. When he
.a:U-:- t cuckooing whfV I was talking
th; r?n the yhor.o I Just pulled out
n j' rcvcVvrr and blew his head off."

F.;verige Is Sweet.
Vn. A "And Is she such a terrible

Ml;?"
n.?. Z "Terrible is no name for It.

V nhe v.:".; up everything, breaks
.'.! ::-.- and cha?:s the chlld'en
.ut of the kitchen with a broom."

.Vrj. A "Gracious! Why don't you
iifcharge her?"

Jlrs. Z "Sh! I am waiting to clve
;ier a goi 1 recommendation to some
ae I dislike."

Kept the Letters.
"I learned the game of love once,"

rlghert the young man in the blue
sairtcoat.

"So?" afked his chum.
"Yes; through a school of corre

spondence. I took ten lessons.
"And ilid you realize anything?"
"Only that I was a lobster. She

kept the letters and sued me tor
breach of promise."

Too Small. v

Author "Yes, I have Just added
thit the hero grew tired of waiting
for the l.cziitiful girl."

Friend "1 hen make it realistic by
saying he yawned and stretched him
self."- -

Author "Impossible. He was wait- -
Im; in a flat. There Is no room to
yawn and stretch in a flat."

All a Bluff.
Tom "After all, love is only a game

of card3. First comes hearts and then
the man must svpply the diamonds."

Jess "Good; but how about the
clubs?"

Tom "Oh, they come after a man
is married a few months."

The Old Sinner!
"Well, ouh," said Brother Williams,

I des got tcr de place whar I is po'
er.G..fiii to tank de I.awd fer all my
bles:'in's!"

"Yo thankful dat yo is po'?"
'Hush, mun," said Brother Wil

liams. "Bat's only a way I has er
l.etchln' do attention er Providence.
Hit's what I cnlls 'Providential poll--

tics'!" Atlanta Constitution.

Still Hangs On.
"Ever notice It?" queried the man

who asks questions on tne install
ment plan.

"Did I ever notice what?" queried
tht pr.rty of the other part.

"That when a man says he Is tired
of living "ne is just as careful to avoid
acciucui3 as before ?" continued the
party of the prelude.

Sliql.t Misunderstanding..
"So you have an ideal husband,"

said the woman of the house. "What
do you consider an ideal husband?"

"Axin' yore pardon, ma'am," replied
the wasshlady, "but youse didn't under-
stand me, I reckon. Wot I said wus
that I had an Uio husband, ma'am."

Between Friends.
Ethyl "But Jack is a little too

fond of wine. Is he not?"
Mayme Ye'es, I supose so; but he

has agreed to stop drinking if I'll mar-

ry rim."
Ethyl "Well, you'll probably tlnd it

easier for him to begin again than
it 13 filr you to get a divorce."

The gossip always makes telling
remarks. '

I was confined to the house with
kidney complaint for seven weeks and
was most of the time in bed. Home time
beforo I had been refused life insurance)
as I was told I could not live many
months. At the suggestion of the drug-

gist, who was a friend of mine, I began
taking Thompson's Barosma, Kidney
and Liver Cure, and I am happy to make
tbe statement, which my wife will afftrm,
that live bottles of Thompson's Barosma
completolv cured me. Also I refer to
my neighbors as to the' above facts. Orsou
Hopkins, Townville, Pa. Rarosma, fiOe

and 1.00. Dunn & Fultou.

WHY SHK SAT QUIET.

There was an Expraaalon of Opinion
When the Fond Mama Left.

A certain gushing lady took her
four-year-o- ld daughter to a photogra-
pher. The little one could not be
made to sit still. The camera man
was as nice and suave as he could be,
called the child all the sweet, eudear-In-g

names he could think of, while
using every device of gentle persna
slcro to make the little wlggler keep
still. Finally ho turned to the de
spairing mother and said:

"Madam, If you will leave your
darling with me for a few momenta,
I think I can succeed in taking her
lovely face to perfection."

The mother withdrew for a short
time. Soon the photographer sum
moned her and exhibited a highly
satisfactory negative. When they
reached home the mother asked:

"Nellie, what did that nice gentle-
man say to you when I left you alone
with him?"

"Well, he thald," lisped Nellie--, "if
don't thit sthlll, you ugly, squint- -
eyed monkey, I'll thake the life out
of oyur trembling cacath.' Then I
that very sthlll, mamma!"

Paddy's Letter.
Those fond of Irish bulls may find

some amusement in the following let
ter, which was written "by an amor
ous swain of the Emerald Isle to h.'s
lady fair.

"My Darlln' Pegsy: I met you last
night and you never came! I'll meot
you again t, whether you cum.'
or whether you stop away. If I'm
there first, sure I'll vrt-it- my r.a ac
on the gate to tell yon of it, a:ul if
it's you that's first, why rub it cut.
darlln' and no one will be( the wiser.
I'll never fall to be at thi trystin'
place. Fegrry, for. faith. I enn't keep
away from the Fpot whero yen are,
whether you're there or whether
you're not.

"Your own Paddy."

Her Explanation.

Teacher For a correct understand-
ing of this sentence, "They cleaned
up $75 between them,' it is r.cessaiy
to explain that thero was no i'i?ral
act of cleaning up. The words con-

vex tbe Idea cf distribution, i,.- g

out. and may relate to the di-

vision of the proceeds of a flir,r"iil
transaction of the spoils of a ques-
tionable or dishorn..-.- ! !.

short, the phrase is peevllnr lo the
lansunge and may be clasa-v- l as !i!io-matl- c.

Tommy Tucker I understand the
sentence all rir-h- bv.t I 'don't krow
wi. it your talking abr.:t. Chur.go
Tribune.

Too Gonrous.
George I have been invited to a

"flower party" at the Pinkies'. What
does it mean?

Jack That's one of the newest
Ideas this season. It Is a new form
of birthday party. Each rupst t

send Miss Plr.'.;e a bouquer containing
as many (lowers ns she is yeais old,
and the fiowe'-- must have a meani ig.
Study the language of flowers before
ordc iig.

Flurlet's Hoy (a few hours inter)
A gentle-.- ! a n left :ri order for twenty
if these Powers to sent to Miss
Tinkle with his card.

Florist He's one ot my lust cus-
tomers. A('d eifiht oi ten more for
good measure.

Nothing Wasted.
An old sieve namo'i t'tmbo hr"d

been in the habit of steal! n. his mas-
ter's chickens. For a Ion? time he
escaped detection, but wa3 at last
cauiTht in the act and bro.:ght to his
master.

"Now, yon black scoundrel." Raid bis
master, "are you not ashamed of your-
self for steeling my chickens?"

"Well. masn." anrwered Sambo,
"I'se don't see very much wrong in
it, for I'm your property and the
chickens are your property, and I only
put one piece of property Into

You certainly got leas :hickeu,
but you got more r.iirger."

A Storn Necessity.
A small girl in a Harlem apart iicnt

was observed by a friend cf the fam-
ily eating a ceitcln cereal prepara-
tion. She seemed to eat sadly.
"Don't you like that, my dear?" In-

quired tlv? friend. "Not partie'ly," re-

plied the little maid. "Why do you
eat it. then?" The daughter of the
house paused with spoon on e.lge of
bowl. "It's got to be enten," she an-
swered, gravely. "The grocery man
gives mamma a rag doll for every
two packages she buys, and It's got to
be eaten every morning." And she
continued to eat the cereal.

Lucky for Him.
"What do you think of the msn

who stole that Immense sum of
money?"

"Well," answered Broncho Bob, "I
'spose we'll have to go ahead and
spend time an money on a trial. It's
lucky for him It wasn't a hoss."
Washington Star.

Unappreclative.
Three Germans were sitting at

luncheon recently and were overheard
discussing the second marriage of a
mutual friend, when one of them re-

marked:
"I tell you what. A man what mar-

ries de second time don't deserve to
have lost his first wife." Life.

Judge and Juror.
Elmer had had company all day, and

a sleepier boy was never put to bed.
Just as his mother finished undresv
In him he said: "Mamma. I said mr
prayers on the way upstairs, so as to
save time

('Implied Ilnmln.

Wash your hands with warm water,
diy with a towel and apply Chamber
lain's Salve Just before going to bed, and
a speedy cure is certain. This salve is
also invaluable tor Bore nipples, Itching
piles and skin diseases. For sale by
Dunn A Fulton.

My arm was badly scalded wltb steam
and was very painful. I applied San-Cur- a

Ointment, which stopped tbe pain
at once and the arm healed rapidly. I
always keep it In tbe house. Gilbert
Hard, Rlnard's Mills, Monroe Co., O.
Sau-Cur- a, 25 and 50c. Duuu & Fultou.

Incnnrrnlrntlir Tnll.
The mayor of one of the comimmee

of Augers hud ordered a gunukecper
and a butcher to take a madman naiucd
Legrand to the St. (Jomlnes lunatic
asylum. On the way the gnniekeepe
noticed that their cliurxc was In one of
bis lucid Intervals n ml concluded that
be would never consent to be bunded
ovr to the authorities. It was decided.
therefore, lo niiike him drunk, and nil
three adjourned to the nearest Inn. I.e- -

gruud took Ills liquor kindly. So did the
others. And when the trio arrived nt
the asylum the governor could not
make bead or tall of their story. He
therefore wired to the lmiyor, asking
him which was the nuin who was to
be detained. The mayor replied Le-
grand, but the telegraphist spelled It In
two words, "Le grand" (the tall one)
The governor, on examining tbe three
men, saw that one was much taller
than the others, so be promptly clapped
him into n strait wnistcoust and sent
the other two nwny. It was three days
later before the error was discovered.

Ilinmnrek Furmivr,
Bismarck could forgive, but lie

wished to do It after proper solicita
tion. At the beginning of the Danish
war Field Marshal Wrangel, who win
nt the bead of the Prussian troops, was
exceedingly annoyed nt one point to
be telegraphed not to advance farther,
and he ri turned a message telling
King William that "these diplomatists
who spoil the most successful opern.
tlons deserve the gallows." After that
Bismarck Ignored him completely, and
one day they met tit the king's table,
where it wus especially awkward to
preserve a coldness. Wrangel called
everybody "dn." and presently lie
turned to Bismarck, who was seated
next him, and said, "My son, canst
thou not forget?" "Xo," was the curt
reply. After a pause Wrangel began
again, "My sou, onnst thou not for-
give?" "With all my heart," said Bis
marck, and the breach was healed.

The Ilrdwood.
Redwood forests are practically un

banned by forest tires, and It Is com
mon practice for the lumbermen to fell
the trees and peel the bark from them
and when the dry season Is on set fire
to the felled timber and burn the
branches and bark and other wreckage
without practical injury lo the saw
logs, which procedure would mean dis
aster to any other wood. Redwood
contains no resin or turpentine of any
kind, and, owing to Its great resistant
qualities In severe cllimitle conditions,
Is free from cracking or divay, where
cinders might lodge anil start fires.
When burning, It Is easily extinguished
with a small quantity of water. It has
the npiH'iirance of burnt cork and Is
hnrder t) ignite a second time than at
first Scientific American.

I'nrU' Secondhand Market.
There is a curious old market near

rnrls in which everything Is sold nt
second hand. Working girls can fit
themselves out there from head to foot,
As a writer says. "Mini! can sell her
old felt hat and buy n straw one, eX'
chnngo her old dress for a uew ouo
and. If she likes, buy a steak and a
ralad for her dinner, a paper bag of
fried potatoes, sweets and sume flow
ers for her window. Democracy Is king
here, nnd no more attention Is paid to
the millionaire who is looking for some-
thing marvelous which he mav pick up
cheap than to the man with the wooden
leg who wants a uew left boot in ex-
change for a dozen sardine tins, Ave
gloves and a stocking."

Lord Kelvin' Ilraverr.
Lord Kelvin once performed a daring

experiment before a class of students.
In the course of his lecture he said that
while a voltugc of 3,000 or so would be
fatal to a mun a voltage of some .'100,- -
000 would be harmless. lie was going
to give a practical Illustration on him
self, but the students cried out, "Try It
on a dog!" Lord Kelvin cast a look of
reproach at bis class. "Didn't I tlgure
It out myself?" be said quietly, ns lie
walked to the apparatus and safely
turned the tremendous voltage Into
himself.

Chliieae Cologne.
The Chinese ladies have an odd kind

of cologne that Is to say, they con-

stantly hnve upon their person a small
bag of sweet smelling gum similar to
that which was used by the ancient
Egyptian women. Numerous costly
Jars recently unearthed nt Pyramida
contain the cosmetics aud perfumes
which were used by Egyptian prin-
cesses, all of which bear a resemblance
to those In vogue today among Chinese
ladies of the highest rank.

Sorrr He Spoke.
He I'd like to know what enjoyment

you can find in going from store to
store looking nt things you haven't the
lcust idea of buying. She I know I
can't buy them, but there Is a sort of
melancholy pleasure In thinking that I
could have bought them If I had mar-
ried George Scads when I had the
chance, Instead of taking you.

Coldly Dexcriheri.
"So you don't euVy any of the world's

men of genius?"
"No," answered Mr. Cumrox. "I ad

mire them, but I don't envy 'em. A
genius Is a man who gets a monument
after he's dead Instead of three square
meals a day while he's living." Wash-- .
Ington Star.

She Wan Stout.
"Do you remember how you used to

put your arm round my waist when we
were engnged, ten years ago? You
never do it now."

"No; my arm has not grown any
longer."

The average Enirllshmnn does not
want bis wife or sister to be nnvtlilnc
but dull. A beautiful and ninlnl.le
Idiot is his ideal of feminine perfec
tion. T .in' loo' Fle'd

mmm
lYomptly oMalniM, or FCC RETURNED.
SO YEARS' IXelRIENOI. OurCHARGIS ARE
THE LOWEST. Bond model, photo or ekeU-- for
depart MMirvh nnd free report on patcnubility.
INFRINGEMENT IUU conducted before nil
court, l'atentj obtained throuph n ADVER.
VISED and SOLD, free. PEN-

SIONS and COPYRIQHTS quickly obtained.
Opposite U. 8. Patent Offloe,

WASHINGTON, D. O.

Entire Attention Now to
Christmas Merchandise.
Store lias been artistically decorated ami the spirit of

Christmas is everywhere prevalent. 'y A
Sale force has beeu greatly increased so ',!'' you may b'

waited upon promptly, aud every endeavor will W Put frtD
make Christmas shopping a pleasant task here.

Already the store is crowded in the afternoons, in wi eu,
gest for your own comfort aud satisfaction shopping ju tin
morning hours when it's at all convenient. '

Commencing Deo. ild, and each day from now till Christ-ma- s

we'll have some one special item which we shall designate
as a "Christmas Special." The value iu each instance will be
exceptional. , . v",

25c, 50c, 73c Clirliiun XovcIticN.
Several hundred articles on a center table arranged in

tiers one above the othor. This is wbero a great many people
for many to buy for will find choice, acceptable gift items at a
small cash outlay.

WILLIAM B. JAMES,

FOREST COUNTY
TIONESTA,

CAPITAL STOCK.
SURPLUS,

Time Depo$ita Solicited.

A. Waynb Cook, A, B.
President.

DIRECTORS

A. Wayne Cook, G. W. Robinson. Win. Hmearbaugh,
N. P. Wheeler, T. F.Rltohev. J.T.Dale, A. B. Kellv.

Collections remitted for on day of pr.yraent at low rates. We promise our custom
-- 11 L. - 1 . , . . .mo an me utHimiia oonniHiem wun conservative banking. Interest pUd on timt

deposits. Your patronage respectfully solicited.

STOVES!
The Stove problem is always a bothersome od6, but we can

help you out to a nicety io anything in a

Heating or Cooking Stovo or Range
For either gas, coal or wood.

uu our prices are usually lower than others ask.

In Hardware
We have them all dowsed. Stock never allowed to run out.

Edged Tools, Saws, Axes, Lumbermen's Supplies, Cut-
lery, Tin and Granite Ware, and Kitchen Furniture of all
sorts. Globes fur the Wiltom Gas Light. Full line of Horse
Blankets.

The Hunting Season
Is now on and we are prepared
We can save vou bier mouev on
tall and see.

J. C. Scowden,

xnou etc.

vou

0

Cures

3

OIL PA.

Cent, Annum

Kkllt.
Cashier. Vloe President

large and varied 0l

a full rJ
stvle finn l?;n r--

fim i: rui xinn

We have with the and

manufacturer of

Shoes and Calks,
As their and have calks and fifteen kegs of shoes
in stock, some shoes with calks ready to be driven on the foot
A atMjuiuis, taps, wrencnes,

The genuine have red tios. Thnv
time, and keep horse's in better condition. They give
your horse confidence in traveling and
turn in a rush at the blacksmith shop. Get genuine red
flT--i of nn "

are continually receiving new goods and wnnl.l lJVn
liave call for anvtliino- - inj o "
and Plumbing.

A Hand Stoves at a Call antthem.

Tionesta
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Chamberlain's Cough
Cold, Croup and Whuuplng

is

!

CITY,
'

NATIONAL LANK,
PENNSYLVANIA.

150.000.
$61,200.

Will pay Four l'er per

Wk. Smearracgh,

Our stock is

with line of ammunition.
anv nf Shot nr

Tionesta, Pa.

,

tr...i""c imruware,

Hardware.

contracted old genuine

NEVEESLTP
Horse

jobber, 10,000

slwilln - 1 a

the foot

the
''nrM.n

We

lew Second bargain.

Remedy
Cough.

jORENZO FULTON.

Manufacturer of and Dealt

HARNESS, COLLARS, Bf

And all kinds of

HORSE FURNISHING G

TIONESTA. PA.


